TechSandBox Hires Military Veteran for Recently Funded V.E.T. Program
Mass Tech Collaborative and MassDevelopment Funding Supports Vet-Led Tech Startups
TechSandBox, Inc. (September 22, 2016; Hopkinton, MA) – TechSandBox has announced the
addition of Barry Rosenbloom of Hopkinton to the recently created Veteran Community
Development Manager position.
Barry, who had previously served as a volunteer on the steering committee that researched the
need for this type of program, stepped up to the plate to accelerate its launch. “His unique
combination of business acumen, military service, and service as a volunteer to TechSandBox
make him very familiar with what we’re all about, and made him the perfect choice,” said
Barbara Finer, CEO of TechSandBox.
Barry has former Military service having received an Honorable Discharge from the U.S. Army,
including combat infantry service with the 101st Airborne Div. Vietnam.
Barry brings over 30 years in corporate financial and operational management positions within
the high tech industry. His business career in financial operations included high-tech Fortune
500 companies and start-up technology companies. As a Controller of global sales and service
divisions his financial responsibility included business operations financial planning, accounting,
and business analysis. He has served as an interim controller for several start-ups across a broad
technology spectrum including software, R&D, manufacturing, and mobile advertising.
Barry earned an MBA from the Franklin W. Olin Graduate School of Business, Babson College
and a BSBA in Finance from Suffolk University in Boston.
Mr.Rosenbloom is active in the community, serving the region and his town. His activities
include leading the TechSandBox CleanTech/Energy Steering Committee, Mentor Committee,
and serving on the Board of Advisors and Veterans Program Steering Committee. He has been
serving the Town of Hopkinton MA on the Upper Charles Trail Committee, Pratt Farm Master
Plan Team and is on the Hopkinton Area Land Trust Board of Directors.
About TechSandBox, Inc.
TechSandBox is a technology incubator with the mission of accelerating the success of science
and technology entrepreneurs who are based in the MetroWest/Worcester region.
As the area’s first co-working space and makerspace lab, TechSandBox facilitates access to
information, education, resources and expertise necessary to grow innovation-driven businesses.
www.techsandbox.org Join this community here http://vetenttech.org/home/
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